
 

 
 

 

 

Market & Portfolio Update – April 2017 
 
 

The Age-old Issue 
 

National’s election policy of increasing the superannuation eligibility age has reignited talk about NZ’s aging population 

and the implications of this. There are several reasons behind the aging population including ‘baby boomers’ getting closer 

to retirement, falling birth rates, and improving healthcare leading to people living longer. The chart below, projecting the 

number of New Zealanders who aren’t of working age, illustrates the extent of the issue. Currently, just over 1.6 million 

people are either over 65 or younger than 15. This is expected to almost double over the next 50 years to just shy of 3 

million people (almost half the total population). 

 

It’s not just us here in New Zealand 

who are going through this. Most 

developed nations are in the same 

boat - Japan being the worst, with 

40% of their current population not of 

working age and their total population 

actually in decline! The implications of 

this are much wider than simply the 

Government’s ability to provide 

pensions to a growing number of 

people. It negatively impacts 

economic growth and overall 

productivity, with fewer people to turn 

the cogs.  

 

So how do we solve this issue? There are a few options. One very complex solution involving changing people’s behaviour, 

is to increase the birth rate. Another is to speed up the adoption of robotics and automation to replace retirees. This will 

contribute to solving the issue, but requires a lot of investment and won’t necessarily be able to keep pace (50 years ago 

people were sure we’d have flying cars by now). But it does open opportunities for innovative companies and those catering 

to the needs of ageing consumers. Another option, and quite possibly the simplest of the lot… immigration.      

 
Sales or Advice? 
 

Have you recently received unsolicited “advice” on KiwiSaver or insurance from your bank?  The First Union recently 

called for changes to employment incentives for bank staff.   

 

Read more at: http://www.goodreturns.co.nz/article/976505375/bank-staff-target-pressure-not-in-customer-best-interests.html 

Source: Stats NZ 

http://www.goodreturns.co.nz/article/976505375/bank-staff-target-pressure-not-in-customer-best-interests.html


 

Portfolio Update – April 

➢ Investment funds continued the steady gains seen so far this year.  Share markets were supported by ongoing high 

business confidence around the world, while fixed interest investments also gained.  

➢ Pleasingly, the new allocation to global companies managed with California-based Fisher Investments is off to a good 

start.  Shares in diabetic treatment company Novo-Nordisk and Lloyds Bank performed particularly well.  Novo-Nordisk 

shares were up 15%, boosted by sales of new diabetes and obesity drugs. 

➢ During April, funds made a small but exciting investment in Marlborough-based Awatere River Wine Company.   

Awatere is not listed on the NZ share market, and your investment helps provide the capital for owner Louis Vavasour 

to take the business to the next level, while remaining proudly NZ owned.  Look out for more detailed background on 

Awatere and this new direction coming soon. 
 


